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AT CARLISLE
William H. Taft Will Address
' Chamber of Commerce

at Banquet

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 28.?Many dis-
tinguished guests, together with
nearly live hundred persons from
Carlisle and points throughout
Pennsylvania will to-night hear an
address by Ex-Prestdent William
Howard Taft at the tlrst annual ban-
quet and war meeting of the Carlisle
Chamber of Commerce. Elaborate
preparations have been made for the
reception of the distinguished guest.

Mr. Taft will take as his subject
"The Great War," and will trace the
causes which led up to the present
struggle, especially regarding the en-
trance of this country, touching upon
the questions to be settled; the
li'enace of the Russian situation and
?of a peace before German autocracy
is crushed once and for all.

Mr. Taft willarrive at HarrisbXirg
at 6.45 o'clock and will be met by
of the State Puolso Safety Commit-
tee, and Dr. Guy Carloton Lee, presi-
dent of the Carlisle of!
Commerce, and head of the National |
J-'ociety for Broader Education. He
villbe brought by automobile to the]
residence of Dr. Lee.

At 7.30 o'clock a reception will be|
lield and at 8 o'clock the banquet I
will begin. Over 250 businessmen of |
Carlisle and other points will be at

the session. Ladles and guests will be
admitted to the balcony for the ad-
dress, which is scheduled for i*
o'clock. The national colors and
masses of white chrysanthemums
have been used In the decorative ef-
fects. Mr. Taft will be Introduced by
President Lee.

Among those expected to be pres-
ent are Governor M. G. Brumbaugh,
Chairman W. D. B. Ainey, of the
Public Service Commission; Paul
Littlefleld, David E. Tracey, A. S.
Patterson, E. L. McColgin, Ex-Mayor
J. William Bowman, and other Har-
risburg men with several from Phil-
adelphia, Chatnbersburg, Shippens-
burg, Waynesboro, Hagerstown and
other points.

Following the banquet a reception
will be held for Mr. Taft at the home
for New York City, where he is
of Dr. Lee. He will leave at midnight
scheduled to speak on Thanksgiving
Day.

MIIS. M. BERKHEIMER DIES
Mechanlcsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.

Mrs. Martin Berkheimer, an aged

resident of near Williams' Grove,
died on Monday night at her home
where she lived all her married life.
She was 85 years old. Five children
survive: Samuel, of York; H. C.
Berkheimer and G. M. Berkheimer,
of Williams' Grove; Mrs. Anna My-
ers, of Williams' Vlrove, and Mrs.
Logan Bailey, of Dillsburg.

EDITOR HURT IN FALL
Mochanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.

Eugene C. Gardner, editor of the
Mechanicsburg Daily Journal, met
with a severe accident on Monday,
whert his crutch slipped In coming
down a step at his home in South
Market street, and in falling injured
the patella of his disabled leg. He
will be kept indoors in all probabil-
ity for several weeks.

Highest Class Talking Machine in the World
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' ITHOUGHTS now turn to holiday $

gifts. Nothing will be more
appreciated than a beautiful Sonora, mglV-n
the instrument which won highest
score for tone quality at the Panama-
Pacific Exposition. BmBEW 'aT
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"A Fat Woman" asks: "Would you
please prescribe a safe reducing rem-
edy for too much fat?."

Answer: jt this season many fat
people suffer greatly as you do, and to
all 1 recommend that they reduce with
five-grain arbolone tablets, the most
successful and convenient prescrip-
tion 1 know of. Druggists supply in

peu'.ed tubes, with full directions.

Miss O. >l. asks: "I have pimples,
oil; skin, and suffer from constipa-
tion. headache, and never feel strong

and well. Please prescribe for me."
\nswer: You should overcome con-

stipation and cleanse, the system of
accumulated poisons by taking three-
grain sulperb tablets (not sulphur)
for several weeks or more. These
tablets are very beneficial especially
in hot weather, as they have a ten-
dency to cool the blood and improve
its quality.

"Fern" writes: "I have suffered
with a bad cough for some time and X
am also weak and tired most of the
time, which I think is due to the se-
vere coughing. 'Can you give me a
remedy?."

Answer: Yes, your weakness is due
to the coughing, but you should be
well relieved by using the following:
Get a 216-oz. package of essence
mentho-laxene and make according to

directions on the bottle, then take a
teaspoonful every hour or two until
the cough is cured. This makes a full
pint of the very best and safest cough
syrup. If your druggist does not have
mentho-laxene. have him order it for
you of the wholesale firm.

Miss "Constance" asks: "I am very
thin and bloodless and want to In-
crease my weight about 30 pounds.
Please tell me what method to pur-
sue?"

Answer: A regular and persistent
use of three-grain hypo-nuclane tab-

KcDpgrmS

Th® questions answered below are
general in character, the symptoms or
diseases are given and the answers
will apply in any case of similar na-
ture.

Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College
Bids:., Colleg;e-Elwood streets, Dayton,
Ohio, enclosing self-addressed stamp-
ed envelope for reply. Full name and
address must be given, but only ini-
tials or fictitious names will be used
in my answers. The prescriptions
can be filled at any well-stocked drug
store. Any druggist can order of
wholesaler.

lets will usually produce an increase
of weight by aiding nutrition and
building up the flesh tissues. Scores
of patients have reported increases of
from 10 to 40 pounds from the use of
these tablets. Pull directions come
with each sealed package.

? ? ?

"Poorly" writes: "Being past mid-
dle age and observing that my ner-
vous system is in bad shape, I write
for a prescription. I do not gain
strength from my food, am weak, list-
less, forgetful, sleepless at times,
tired, and unable to act the part of a
strong man of health, such as I was
at one time."

Answer: Get from a well-stocked
pharmacy a sealed tube of three-grain
cadomene tablets, which are especially
made for those needing a strong,
harmless, rejuvenating tonic. Aston-
ishing and pleasing results follow and
life and hope are renewed.

"Essex" writes: "What should Ido
to relieve a severe case of kidney and
bladder disease? TXrine is dark, foul
of odor, and passage is irregular,
painful, etc. Have depression, fever,
chills, pains like rheumatism, and
soreness in region of bladder."

Answer: For such symptoms as you
describe I prescribe my favorite
formula under the name of balmwort
tablets. This is a splendid efficacious
remedy for such abnormal conditions.
Begin their use as per directions on
each sealed tube.

Mrs. X. asks: "My scalp itches ter-
ribly. is feverish and a great amount
of oily dandruff is present. What is
good for this?"

Answer: First shampoo the hair and
then apply plain yellow minyol aboutonce a week as per directions. This
relieves the itching, overcomes the
dandruff and makes the hair beauti-
fully glossy and \rtgorous. Obtain in
4-oz. jars of druggists.

NOTE: For many years Dr. Baker
has been giving free advice and pre-
scriptions to millions of people
through the press columns, and doubt-
less has helped In relieving Illness and
distress more than any single indi-
vidual In the world's history. Thou-
sands have written him expressions
of gratitude and confidence.
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NEW SYSTEM FOR
TELEPHONE CALLS

Perry County Subscribers Wlli
Now Give Number Instead

of Name of Party

Blaln, Pa., Nov. 28. ?A new di-
rectory has been printed for the
Perry County Telephone and Tele-
graph Company and has been just
distributed to the patrons, designat-

ing a number for each subscriber
on the lines., Heretofore the sub-
scribers called by name the party
wanted, but now by number, which
improves the service. The com-
pany has about eleven hundred sub-
scribers. There are three operators
at Blain, Miss Capitola Wentzel, Mrs.
F. A. Kern and Jesse Snyder; at the
Loysville switchboard, four opera-
tors, Mrs. N. F. Evans, Mrs. Louise
McCoy and Miss Nell J. Culbertson;
New Bloomlield, four, Miss Helen
Keiser, Miss Sophie Kell, Miss La-
verna Askins and Miss Elizabeth
Barbour; Ickesburg, Mrs. Annie Kl-
ner and Miss Blanche Kiner, and
Shfermansdale, Mrs. Jean Gibson and
Miss Anna Gibson.

MOYER-STAIILNKORER \

Middleburg, Pa., Nov. 28.?Harry
Mover and Miss Carrie Stahlnecker
were married in the Lutheran
Church here yesterday morning. The
cermony being performed by the
Kev. Dr. H. D. Hayes. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Stahlnecker and is one of Middle-
burg's popular women. The groom is
the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Moyer and Is senior member of the
fi'm of Moyer. Callahan & Moyer,
dealers in general merchandise. The
couple will spend their honeymoon
at Cleveland. Ohio.

SNYDER RAISES $4,450
Middleburg, Pa.. Nov. 28.?The Y.

M. C. A. war fund in Snyder county
has reached $4,4 50. tSnyder county's
allotment was $3,000. J. R. Kreeger
and William Hassinger, of Middle-
burg, were the heaviest subscribers
in the county .each giving SIOO.

Suburban Notes
DtTXCANNON

Edward Forsht, of Duncansville,
while enroute to York, stopped off
here and spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Sieg.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunkel and
little son, Kenneth, of Altoona, spent
the weekend with the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Dunkle.

Forrest Myers killed a large gray
fox in Wheatfleld township on Sat-
urday.

Commencing on the 2 4th inst the
Perry County Telephone and Tele-
graph Company put into service call
numbers to be used by their patrons
instead of calling by name.

The West branch of the Susque-
hanna river at Benvcnue was frozen
over yesterday.

HCMMELSTOW'N"
The Reformed Church shipped a

barrel of toys, clothing and Christ-
mas stockings to the Crescent Or-
phans Home at Crescent, N. C., on
Tuesday. The b%rrel was packed at
the home of Miss Minnie Basom.

Misses Mary Ella and Dorothy
Hartwell visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Haug of Lebanon on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leland Caldwell, of
Richmond, Va., spent a week with
Mr. and Mrs. O. Goodman.

Miss Margaret Mullin entertained
Professor Price, of Pittsburgh, on!
Sunday.

Samuel Kautz has returned from a
visit to Philadelphia and Malvern
Hill.

Principal and Mrs. W. A. Geesey
are spending the Thanksgiving va-
cation in Huntingdon county.

Harry Sutclift'e, of Philadelphia,
spent Tuesday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Sutcllffe.

Mrs. Clara Krause and Miss Susan
Krause spent Tuesday at Harris-
burg.

Professor George N. Hoffer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hotter has
been appointed an agent by the;

United States government on the in-
vestigation of certain corn diseases,

j Prior to his appointment Professor
Hotter was connected with Purdue

j University as an Instructor.
Mrs. J. Paul Nissley, of Philadel-|

1 phia, spent the weekend with her,
sisters, Misses Alary and Elizabeth
Fox.

#

Roy B. Brightbill, of Mercersburg
Academy, is spending the Thanks-
giving vacation with his parents, Mr.

| and Mrs. J. M. Brightbill.

HALIFAX
Union Thanksgiving services will

: be held to-morrow morning in the
: United Brethren Church, and will be

| participated in by the three churches
'of town. The pupils and teachers of

i the public schools will attend in a
body and the sermon will be preach-
ed by the Rev. J. C. Pease, pastor
of Trinity Reformed Church.

Rosalie, 3-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman, was
taken to a Philadelphia hospital on

I Tuesday to receive treatment for

[ an infected spine.
Mrs. Susan Still has gone to Hum-

melstown to spend the winter at the
' home of her son, Charles F. Still and
! family.

Lester Eby, on Tuesday moved his

| family from Elizabethville to this
j place.

Mr. End Mrs. Ira B. Zimmerman
and Mr. and Mrs. William Straw
and son Lloyd spent the weekend
visiting relatives at York.

Mrs. Harry U. Shoop, of Enders,
was operated upon for appendici-
tis, Monday, at the City Hospital,

I Shamokin.
Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Fetterhoff are

visiting Miss Sarah Shoop, at Phil-
[ a del phia.

HAVE CU IN WEEK
Be Better Looking?Take

Olive Tablets
If ycrar skin is yellow?complexion

pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor?-
you have a bad taste in your mouth?-
a lazy, no-good feeling?you should
take Olive Tablets.
. Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets ?a sub-

stitute for calomel?were prepared by
Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr.Edwafds'OliveTabletsare apurely
vegetablecoihpoundmixedwitbofiveoiL
You willknow them by their olive color.

Tohave adear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood days you must get at the cause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on the
liver and bowelo like calomel?yet have
no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. That"s why millions of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per box.
All druggists. Take or.c or two nightly
and note the pleasing results.

WEST SHORE NEWS
SOLDIER SENDS
THANKS FOR GIFTS

J. C. Thompson's Plan For
Welfare and Comfort in

Camp Is Appreciated

How much the gifts of tobacco
and other small articles sent to boys

in the service from Lemoyne, Camp

Hill and Wormleysburg are appre-
ciated by those who receive them
is shown In a letter to J. C. Thomp-
son, of Lemoyne, through whose ef-
forts the plan was worked out. The
letter from D. Miles Thornton, of
Camp Hill, a member of the Ma-
chine Gun Company of the Three
Hundred and Sixteenth Infantry, at
Camp Meade, is as follows;

"Through the utmost gratitude of
my heart and also at your request,
I am moved to write you this letter.
In compliance with your promise of
some time ago I have been made a
grateful recipient of the present
which expresses the kindness and
the appreciation of the citizens of
that locality. I want to say to you
that I cannot thank the people by
whom the present has been made
possible, too much.

"I accept the gift, realizing that
the givers' hearts are right with it
and are following the boys wherever
they may go. It is only by realizing
this that we boys will be able to do
our utmost in making the world
"Safe for Democracy,' as President
Wilson has said. We have the ut-
most confidence in the folks we left
belaud, and know that we will be
supported in every way possible by
them. By such co-operation nothing
but victory can be the result.

"I want to say that by the pack-
age another young man was made
happy. Since I do not use tobacco
in any form I gave that part of the
package to one of the boys who
does use it and I know he is thor.
oughly appreciating it. The hand-
kerchiefs are one of my necessities
and will be used by me. I want to
thank you again and may God bless
you and the participants in this good
work of sacrifice."

The letter sent out by Mr. Thomp-
son is as follows:

"Through the kindness of the citi-
zens of this laclity, it is my priv-
ilege to inform you that you will be
the recipient of a small gift each
month while you are a soldier during i
the present war.

"The West Shore has just cause i
to be proud of her brave sons, of
which you are one, and, we take
this means of expressing our appre-
ciation of the sacrifice you are mak-
ing for not only us, but our chil-
dren and children's children.

"I will endeavor to mail these be-
tween the 10th and 15th of each month
and would ask that you kindly drop
me a card upon receipt of same in
order that I may know that you are
not being overlooked. I trust the
packages will be received not as to
their value, but in the spirit In
which they are sent. If they give
you oriljf,a second's pleasure, we will
feel amply repaid."

SERVICES THIS EVENING
Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 28.?The annual

union Thanksgiving service of the
boi'ough churches will be held in the
Calvary United Brethren Church this
evening. The Rev. L F. Drash, pas-
tor of the Church of Christ, will
preach the sermon. Special music
will be presented by a combined
choir.

300 WITNESS "Mil. DOB"
Camp Hill, Pa., Nov. 28.?More than

300 persons witnessed the presenta-
tion of the paly, "Mr. Bob," by Camp
HillHigh School students in the au-
ditorium last night.' The proceeds
will be devoted to a fund to be used
in purchasing an electric clock for
the building.

MIFFLIN" COUNTY ACCIDENTS
Lewjstown, Pa., Nov. 28. ?Joseph

Montgomery suffered an attacu of
bloodpoisoning due to a small in-
jury to one finger.

E. Ellsworth Claspby, of Lewis-
town, suffered an attack of vertigo
and falling against a lamp suffered
a severe burn on his forehead.

Vincent Miller fell froip his mo-
torcycle in the narrows east town
and cut a gash in his head.

George Phillips, a foreman at the
i Standard Steel Works, was acclden-

j tally struck upon the head with a
crowbar in the hands of another
workman with whom he was work-
ing pnd received a severe gash above

: his right eye and a badly bruised
face.

I Thomas Shirk, an instructor at
the Standard Steel Works, met with
jan accident which might have

| proved fatal. While overseeing the
i work of an employe a wrench was

. accidentally dropped into a revolving
machine which flung the tool against

' Mr. Shirk's head, knocking him
down and out for a time, a pair of
goggles saving him from worse ln-

! Jury. It took a number of stitches
j to close the wound.

MRS. J. 8. BEISTLINE DIES
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 28.

Mrs. J. B. Belstline died suddenly at
her home here about 9 o'clock this
morning from heart trouble. She had
been in her usua4 good health up to

the time of her death. Mrs. Beistllne
wr3 the wife of J. Baltzer Beistline. a
clerk in the Mechanicsburg post of-

j flee, and had a large circle of friends
in the town. She was a member of
the Church of God. Mrs. Beistline
was about 60 years old and is sur-
vived by her husband and two
daughters, Mrs. W. H. Collins, of
Philadelphia; Miss Rose Beistline, at
home, and a son, Ralph Beistline,
who is in Alaska. No funeral ar-
rangements have been made.

MITE SOCIETY MEETS .
Dauphin, Pa.. Nov. 28.?Members

of the Mite Society of the Presby-
terian Church met with Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey C. Forney. After the regu-
lar business meeting the evening was
spent In a social way, the women
knitting. Refreshments wore served
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Shaffer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Greenawalt.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller, of
Youngstown, Ohio; Mrs.* George H.
fleck, Mrs. J. I>. M. Reed, Mrs. \V.
P. Clark, Miss Margaret Brooks, Miss
Annio R. Miller, and Miss Mary Um-
berger, Miss Helen Miller, Miss Eli-
zabeth Poffenberger. Misses Ruth
and Esther Shaffer, Miss Ethel For-
ney, Russel Reed. Wellington Delb-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. TT irvey Forney.
The next meetins 4k'' he held at
the home of Mrs. f gfk M. Bell.

HIRTH ANNOUNCED
Dauphin, Pa.. Nov. 28. ?Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Heck announce the birth
of a daughter, Monday, November
26. 1917. .

FIRE PROTECTION
WILLBE BETTER

Water Company Supplying
Enola Is Placing Additional
Plugs in West Shore Town

Enola, Pa., Nov. 28.?The Dauphin
Consolidated Water Company, which
furnishes water to Enola, has a force I
of men placing a dozen additional
fireplugs in various locations of the
town. When the new plugs are in'
working order Enola will have more !
fireplugs than any other town on the !
West Shore. Since the old Summit
street sclioolbuildng was destroyed
by lire almost two years ago, the
Pennsylvania Railroad, of which the
water company and the Enola Realty
Company are subsidiaries, has been
planning to give the town better lire
protection. The one failing with the !
lire-lighting facilities of the town
was the lack of a high pressure and
also the small numbqj'' of plugs.
With the new fireplugs the number
will be about thirty.

As a means of increasing the pres-
sure in time of fire, the Enola Heal
Estate Company has arranged to in-
stall a pump at the reservoir, to be
worked electrically, and whenever an
alarm of fire is sounded the pump
will begin to force water into the
mains. Members of the fire company
believe that the water mains of town
are not large enough to withstand
a high pressure and desire that the
realty company give the fire company
and town a motor truck which would
be able to increase the pressure at
the plugs. All negotiating with the
officials of the company has failed
and the electric pump has been or-
dered.

Evangelical Ministers'
Funeral at Lemoyne

Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 28.?Funeral
services for the Rev. Henry B. Bar-
shinger, a minister in the United

I Evangelical Church for fifteen years,
I who died at the Mt. Alto Sanitorium
on Sunday morning, willbe held from
his home in Lemoyne this evening.
The Rav. J. A. Hollenbaugh, presid-
ing elder of the Cumberland county
district, will be in charge, assisted
by the Rev. George Otter, of Harris-
burg; the Rev. G. P. Schaum, pastor

of the Harris Street United Evangeli-
cal Church, Harrisburg, and Bishop
W. M. Stanford.

Burgess Hummel Says No
Raffling in Wormleysburg

Wormleysburg, Pa., Nov. 28.?1n a
statement this morning Burgess J.
Fred Hummel said that the turkey
raffles published as taking place at
Wormleysburg are being held in East
Pennsboro township, bordering the
borough. The official said that If the
raffling was In the borough it would
have been stopped long ago. He said
that he notified Distrlst Attorney

Lloyd of Cumberland county of the
raffling.

WEST SHORE SCHOOLS CLOSE
The public schools of the West

Shore closed this afternoon for a ten-
,day vacation and will open Mon-
day, December 1. The schools on the
West Shore are always cloved over
Thanksgiving and during the week
following as it is institute week.
Many of the schools presented
Thanksgiving programs this after-
noon, marking the close of school.
Teachers will attend the annual
county institute at Carlisle next
week.

HED CROSS SHIPS HOOKS
Lemoyne, Pa., Nov. 28.?The Red

Cross auxiliary of the Harrisburg
chapter shipped the following goods
t the Harrisburg chapter yesterday:
One hundred twenty abdominal band-
ages; eighty-five triangular band-
ages; twenty-five many-tailed band-
ages; fifty-five four-tailed bandages;
two hundred twenty gauze com-
presses; two pairs of pajamas; two
dozen nightingales; one sweater; one
scarf;, fifteen bathrobes; twelve pairs
of bed socks.

MIIS 1.1Z7.1E ULRICH DIES
Summerdale, Pa., Nov. 28.?Mrs.

Lizzie Ulrich, aged 59, died yesterday
afternoon at her home at Summer-
dale, following an Illness of pneu-
monia. She Is survived by her hus-
band and one son, William Ulrich.
Funeral services will be held at the
home Saturday afternon at 2 o'clocif.
The Rev. S. Edwin Rupp, pastor of
Otterbein United Brethren Church of
Harrisburg, will officiate. Burial will

jl_e made in the Harrisburg Cemetery.

"I'llShow You How
Corns Peel Off!"

Ever Peel a Banama Skin?
That's It!

"I should worry about those corns
?I just put some 'Gets-It' on." Corns
used to pester the world into a
frenzy, enduring pain, digging, slic-
ing toes, tinkering with plasters and

Puts Your Feet In Clorer
?lt Enda Corns Quickly.

tape, trying to fix a corn so It wouldn't
hurt. But now no one in the world
"should worry," because the moment
you put "Gets-It" on, it means the

i end of a corn. There is nothing in the
| world like "Gets-It"?nothing as sure
! and certain nothing that you can
count on to take off a corn or callus
every time, and without danger. The
corn never grew that "Gets-It" will
not get. It never irritates the flesh,
never makes your toe sore. Just two
drops of "Gets-It" and presto! the
corn-pain vanishes. Shortly you can
peel the corn right off with your
finger and there you are?corn-free
and happy with the toe as smooth and
corn-free as your palm. Never hap-

i pened before, did it? Guess not.
Get a bottle of "Gets-It" to-day from

any drug store, you need pay no more
than 25c, or sent on receipt of price
by E. Lawrence & Co.. Chicago, l|l.

Sold In Harrisburg and recommend-
ed as the world's best corn remedy by
Clark's Medicine Store, W. H. Ken-
nedy, Golden Seal Drug Store, Frank
K. Kltzmiller.

RED LION HAS
SECOND TRAGEDY

John Miller Instantly Killed
When Mass of Earth and

Rock Crushes Him

York, Pa., Nov. 28.?The borough

of Red Lion, near here, hajj Its sec-

ond tragedy yesterday within twen-

ty-four hours, when John Miller, a

laborer, 40 years old, was instantl)
killed by several tons of earth caving
In on him, crushing his head. The
lirst man to be killed was Henry

Schmuck. another resident, who was
drowned underneath an upset auto
truck in a mill race Monday even-
ins near Bittersville.

Miller and John Hutton were
dressing up an excavation under the
tracks of the Maryland and Penn-
sylvania Railroad, which was to be
used as a driveway between the Red
I iori Table factory and Ebbert Fur-
niture Company's plant preparatory
to placing a concrete wall, when the
cave-in occurred. Miller's head was
crushed. He was dead before he
could be uncovered. Like Schmuck,
who was killed the day before. Mil-
ler is 40 jears old and is survived

1 by a wife and two children.

LANCASTER COUNTY DKATIIS
Marietta. Pa., Nov. 28.?Mrs.Frank Klraub, Sr., 52 years old, died

Monday evening after a long illness.Her maiden name was Kelley and
she was born in Marietta. This'is the
first death to occur in this family.
Her husband, six children, a brother
and a sister*survive.

William F. Greenawalt, of Eliza-
bethtown, aged 74, died yesterday.
He was a retired farmer and a mem-
ber of the Lutheran Church. He issurvived by a number of children
and grandchildren.

John Scoldes, aged 90, the oldest

'

TUESDAY EVENING* NOVEMBER 28. IW.

CITY'S SUBURBS
Dian in Lititz, died Monday night.
He first voted for Zachary Taylor
and has voted at every Presidential
eloction since. He was a member of

the.Church offcod over sixty years.

His need wife and two daughters
survive.

MTTIiK BOY SCAIJJED
Marietta, Pa., Nov. 28. ?Edward

Hinkle, aged three years. Son of
William Hinkle. of Hallam town-
ship, was badly scalded yesterday
when he fell into a tub of water. His
condition is critical.

We deeply feel appreciative of tKe
splendid attendance on the occasion of the

INFORMAL OPENING
OF OUR

NEW JEWELRY STORE
and extend an invitation to those who
have not visited the store, to do so
The Store Will Be Open Evenings This Week

For Inspection
Closed All Day, Thanksgiving Day

C. Boss BOAS
28 North Second Street

"Harrisburg's Exclusive Woman's Store" j i

jjl
308 Market Street

A One-Day Sale of
I .

Women's and Misses' Dresses I
fnFor Friday, November 30th Only

in ,

m
Exclusive Styled Dresses

B erge ' Jerse y '||
Georgette Crepe, Satin,

|j
*

Charmeuse and Broadcloth

I B||^ $ 15= AND $9£L I
I 'lf Formerly - Formerly ijj
II J Values to $35 Values to $25 j|j

S fill Choice of our entire stock which includes all pPj
that is new and in demand in Taupe Beetroot ? ffi
Plum Navy Black Green and Brown.

jS These extraordinary values will only be fully ffi
appreciated when you see the Dresses

| I Special Reductions in Our Shoe Dept. j |
I For Friday and

i i ffl I
g | 175 Pairs Footwear i

ffl | Women's That Would

H' Q High-Cut Lace \Usually

I
BOOTS }\V

'

s9

.
s
o;

, '

a pair [ I
I African Brown t /Jt / J Special

Slate Gray {]£//f\( Friday and I ||
| Mahogany Calf Saturday |fi
I Slate Gray With

#

j Sand Suede Top

Women's High-Cut Lace Boots Worth $lO at

I ... \ : $8.65 i |
African Brown and Gray Kidskin?high-cut Louis heels?long vamp?welted jjj f|

|| ffl soles?covered or leather heels?all sizes and widths.

!vj m??nni= rare===nn !====! nr=s==SHHr====gira i ini im-a? U-ICTP inr=inr==lM:?i kJ

| STORE CLOSED ALL DAY THANKSGIVING 1

2


